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Waiver of Off ie of _Eeonomit Opportunity grant
MATTER OF:,

lc SPecial grant condition prohibiting conduct of
inveatgations and vian.teral evaltuatiooe by State
econoic opportuvmty office gra*nte does not violate
Governor s statutory view rights, end r'eipplicit

gwai'ver of such special cO1itiO is precludad by
o ffice of Economic Oprtunity regulations as vell as
-g -eral cosiderations.

2, Prospective and general waiver of Off Lce of
*concudic Opportunity regulation requiring nen-?ederal
emtributions for granta to State economic opportunity 
offices is oot obisctiooable on general principlas,
but appears to violate 30-day dvance Valliation
requirement under section 623 of Reoneic Opportnnity

(V . Act.

This decisiton to the Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity
(Oo) results from our review of oartain questios concerning waivers
of O0 great conditios in reapowse to a conrmssional request. We

r vlere requested to review the validity of (1) the waiver of a special
conmtion c.ntained in a grant to the California State Economic Opper-
tunity Office which prohibited the g&rmtae frm educting investi-

* #ations mW unilateral evaluations, mnd (2) waiver of a requirement
fOr non-Pederal cotributions in cometiton Vit grants to State
Ilcolomic opportmity offices.

RAP2e4ted dttmytQs have been made to obtain the offIcial poastions
-md Vws of o01 on the specific quswtioa presented in the tongres-
(iOukA requst. fowwmer, we hwm been unehle to obtain a substantive
?TpOWPoe frcm OW and are the:.for required to present our conclusions
VithOut bfnefit of the agency's views. 2or the ressoos atated herein-
4ftar, we mmt coaclude oa the basis of the infor~ tion presently
"&tlahl to us that both waivers by OE0 were *uauthorized and luvalid.
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t-: vrer o~f the specia3 conditi~on in the Ca4f~ornia
- Stt Rconouic Oppfortuuity Office grant.

The Califoraia State Ecoioumc Opportunity Office (CSEOO) has
.received OZO grants pursuant to section 231 of he Economic Oppor-
tMity Act of 1964, as amnded, 42 TY.S.Ci. 2824,4which authorizes
grants to State agencies for the provision of technical. assistance,
coordination, and other advice and assistance in connection with
:commity action programs under title II of ,the act. On June 14,
1973, our Office Issued a report (B-130515)Von the aetivities of
CSEOO mader its grant for program year (fiscal ye"ar) 1972, Chapter 2

k. of our report noted that the 1972 grant prohibited CSEOO from con-
ducting investigations and unilateral evaluations of cosmity
action agencies. The special condition provided in part:

"California EGO. may ftvestigate problems within
CAAs where such investigation bears directly upon the
SZOO's responsibility to advise the governor in accordance
with Section 242 of the ENA. Hoaever, such investigation

* efforts will be supported only by funds set aside for the
purchase of said services from the Departmett of Human
Resources Development. Thes. nvestigators will function
in close cooperation and coordination with the appropriate
WR/OEO staff and the OEO Office of Inspection * * **"

The special condition went on to list specific procedures to be followed
in order to insure cooperation and coordination. However, our report
concluded that CSEOO had conducted a number of tuvestigations and
Unilaterl evaluations in violation of the special condition. OEO's
response to the draft version of o6sr report, transmitted by the then
Acting Director by letter dated 23, 1973, stated iu part with
reference to this matter:

"The special conditions of the 1971-72 grant whith
prohibited investigations and unilateral evaluations
were not met. It ust be understood, howeer, that
the work program could easily haveF.been construed as
contrary to the review rights secured all Governors
through the Economic Opportumity Act. Normally,
evaluations are an appropriate and expected function
to be parformed by a Stata Ucaomic Opportunity Office.
The rumditions promulgated in that work program have
beam dalated fram subseqsuet CSEOO work program. The
vlaatmiono and ivastigaticas ware performed with full

Ucufledge on the part o£ OEO. Hwee, it may be saiZ
thaZ thsie ca itzetione were implicitly vaivad by the
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gWveral questions have been raised concerning the theories advanced
in the quotbd statement.

First, our views are requested on the statement that the special
eondition `could emi3.y have-4beeb .iorstrued as contrary teo the
Governora statutory review rights. Such review rights arise under
"et 242 of the Evenomic Opportuidty Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C.

2 834,fvhich provides in part quoting from¢ the Code:-

i ^ "In carrying out the provisions of this subehapter,
no comtradt, agreement, grant, loan, or other assistance
sha1l be made with, or provided to, any State or local
public agency or any private institution or organization

- for the p=rpose of carrying out any program, project, or
other activity within a State unless a plan setting forth
such proposed contract, agreemnentt grant, loan or other
assistance has been subaittad to the Governor of the State,
.and such plan luo not been disapproved by the Governor
within thirty days of such-submission, or, if so disapproved,
has bew reconsidered by the Director and found by him to
be fully consistent with the provisions and in furtherance
of the purposes of this subehapter. * * *,"J e are not aware of any evidence that the 'waiver" here involved was

in fact based upon a formal or informal determination that the special
emdition did constitute a violation of the Governor's rview rights;
wr that Ounh a determination has ever actually been made. Rather
the stateot in response to our draft report appears merely to advance
a theory in support of the waiver.

If the specal condition were considered to violate the review
tights provided in section 242 of the act, it would, of course, be
laeffective irrespective of the validity of the vaiver as such. 2ow-
*4r, ve fail to perceive a violatin of section 242, The special
conditigu expressly authorizes CSEOO to Initiate through the Depart-
Oft of BUNan RAources Development investigations bearing directly
uPOn its responsibilities to advise the Governor. Moreover, CSEOO
Sa conduct evaluations subject to its cooperation and coordination
1th ( 00 officials. It seem to us that the special condition
"Pr"aets a reAsotable approach to permitting fulfillmet of CSE009
"OPniblitieo without reaort to Specific methods vbich had created

Probla in the paet.

SotCWly, the question ha3 bacm raised hiether the 3pfcial role of
o In seaking kooition of tha spaecll =ndition r sndars
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tb 0ngreas in effect a "third party beneficiary" to the grant
:: emment whose rights as such vere violated by waiver of the

Oa n^condition. In this regard, the follv*lng batkground is
proetd

"* * *-these special- grant c~iditions were imposed
on C.S.E.O.O. as a result of extensive Congressional
inquiry into- the State agency, including a July 20, 1971,
hearing held by a Special Subomittee of the House Com-
z itt"e on Education and Labor. During the coursa of
those hearings, commitments wmre made to the Congress that
special grant conditions would be imposed designed to
ensure that the unilateral, highly irregulax investigations
snd evaluations by C S.E..0.0. would be halted. O.E.O.

f officials (including the then Director, Frank Carlucci,
future Director Phillip Sanchez, and the then Regional
O.E.O. Director, K. Rodger Betts), repeatedly comeitted
O.E.Q. to reforming the State agency And assured the
Subcomittee that the grantee would function correctly
in the future. The findings of the June 14 G.A.O. report
make it cleo that C.S4E.Oo. has repeatedly been in
violation of tha grant conditions imposed pursuent to the
Congressional hearing."

we are aware of no precedent to support the foregoing contention. A
:ost relevant and cogent statement on this point-to which we have
nothing to add-is contained in the recent opinion by Judge Geriard
Gessell in an action challen"gig the renoval of the original Water-I ate Special Prosecutor, ade v. Bork, 366 F. Supp. 104, 109 (D.D.C.

.;3,.

"Plaintiffs have. emphasized that * ** the Acting
Attorney General was prevented from firing Mr. Cox
by the erplicit and detailed cozitaunts given tc the
Senate, at the time of Mr. Richardson's confirmation,
when the precise terms of the regulation designed to
assure Mr. Co0's independence were hammered out, What-
ever may be the moral or political implications of the
Presidant's decision to disregard those commitments,
they do not alter the fact that the Commitments had no
legal effect. * * *

In our view, the crucial cenaiderati relating to the OEO action
9tt involved relate to tlat agency's basid lach of authority to waive

' kP1cia graat condition by implication. It appears that such implicit
1iVitdra are specifically and flatly prohibited by 00 Instruation 6710-1
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$. (December 29, 1971, as amended) , entitled "General Conditions
civerning OEO Grants,"r which states in part:

"Program funds expended under authority of this funding
action are subiect to the provisions of the Economic
opportunity Act as amended, the general conditions listed

be ow, any attached special grant conditions, and OEO
directives. The grantee is expected'.to inform OEO
promptly if it fails to receive, or has reasoa to believe
it has failed to receive, all OEO applicable directives
or any attachments to the Statement of OEO Grant. Many
of those provisions do not represent invariable policies
of the Office of Economic Opportunity and exceptions
should be requested in cases in which compliance-tth

- one or more of them would cause unnecessary difficulties
in carrying out the approved program. Renuirements found
in grant conditions or OEO directives may be waived only

- by a written notif-ication signed by an authorized OEO
official. By such waiver must be explicit: no waiver
may be inferred from the fact that the funding action i1
responsive to a grant funding request which may have
*contained material inconsistent with one or more of these
conditions." (EmphasiB supplied.)

The.quoted language seems clearly to foreclose the implicit waiver
theory. Moreover, it is clear that ORO Instruction 6710-1 is a statu-
tory regulatica which is itself binding upon OEO. See our decision
to the Acting Director of OEO dated July 20, 1973, B-130515,Vjdiscussed
lifra. Even in the absence of an express prohibition against implicit
Vaivers, and assuming arguendo that special grant conditions may be
waived or modified in some cases, it is doubtful as a general matter
that waivers may properly be effected after the fact merely on the
brass of agency knowledge of violations and inaction. Such a result
is, in our view, nothing more than a} abdication of agency responsi-
bilitY having no binding effect.

Accordingly, we conclude that the special condition here involved
8as binding upon OEO and CSEOO under the grant for program year 1972

Uotwithstanding the purported waiver thereof.

i'ver of the reqilremnt for non-Pederal contributions by
Grtantee State economc opportunity, offices.

OEO Instruction 7501-1 (March 25, 1970), entitled "Role of State
EcOncxic Opportunity Offices," 45 CAR §1075.i-1(1973), required in
Paci'Iph 9(b) a ainiwm? 20 nozaan' non-Federal contribution for gzants



under section 23l4of the act to State Ecoaoinic Opportunity Offices
(S-oQs). flowever, during fiscal year 1973 the non-Federal contri-
bution requirement was apparently waived in a telegram sent to OEO
regional directors. Several questions are also presented concerni g
the validity of this waiver. As a result of OEO's failure to respond
to our request for its :vie4S and corments, our.information concerning
this waiver may not be complete; nor are we aware of the present
status of the non-Federal contribution requixment. Accordingly, the
follorwing discussion is aaect A what .i~nation we do have.

In our above-cited decision to the Acting Director of 0E of.
July 20, ;R-130515,awe observed that OEO Instruction 750141 is a
statutory regulation having the force and effect of law: Accordingly
we concluded, on the basis of numerous decisions of our Office, that
the non-Federal contribution requirement set forth in this instruction
could not be waived on a retroactive and ad hoc basis. Our July .20
decision concerned partial waiver of the noni-Ftderal contribution
requirement as applied to CSE00's 1972 grant. As we pointed out
therein, the principle against retroactive and ad hoc waiver of statu-
tory regulations derives from the need to preserve the. uniformity which
such regulations are designed to provide and from the fact tMt. indi-
vidual waiver would be manifestly unfair to parties who have complied
with applicable requirements. Moreover, we noted that once the
furnishing of a non-Federal contribution has been undertaken by
acceptance of the grant which incorporates this requirement, it becomes
in effect an obligation owing to the United States which cannot be
waived or given away.

It is our understanding that the waiver presently in issue
applied to all future SEO0 grants. The considerations recited in our
July 20 decision, therefore, do not apply in this context and we
would have no general objection to such waiver on a uniform and
prospective basis, provided the basis is clearly set forth in the
regulations so that all similarly situated are treated alile. Cf. 37
Comp. Gen. 820V(1958).

We also noted in our July 20 decision that section 2317'of the
Economic Opportunity Act, which authorizes grants to SE0Os, does not
impose a requirement for non-Federal contributions. Nevertheless,
it is stated that the non-Federal contribution requirement had been
applied administratively for many years; and that the-Congress was
aware of this but raised no objection. Therefore, the question has
been raised whether the Congress has in effect acquiesced in this
requirement so that it cannot be altered without congressional approval.
There exists, of course, a well-established principle that an adminis-
trative practice reflecting a certain interpretation of a statute will
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be given great weight in ascertaining the true meaning of the
rtatute, particularly where the legislature is aware of the admin-
Cgtrstive practice and has not objected thereto. See, e.g., 2A

Sutherland, Statutory Construction 149.04-.05, 49.07-.O8 (4th ed.
973)3. Support also exists in certain cases for the rule that an
4inistrative regulatifn-may not be changed afEer reenactment of

a statute. See 1 Davis, Aduristrative Law Treatise 65.10 (1958).

The foregoing prIaciples axe significant primarily with respect
to questiOfs of statutory construction, serving as aids to be used
in approaching ambiguities in the language of a statute. The present
m atter, however, does not involve a question of statutory construction.
it is clearlthat section 231 f the Economic Opportunity Act does not
require non-Federal contributions in connection with SEOC grants, but
Iaves this matter to the j udgint of the agency. Therefore, the
waiver lire involved is not, in our view, dependent upon legislative
uction.

The final and most serious issue concerning the validity o this
waiver arises under sect" 623 of. the Economic Opportunity Act, as
amended, 42 U.S.C. 2971bfi(Supp. 1,1972), vhich provides quoting
from the Code:

"All rules, regulations, guidelines, instructions,
and application forms published or promulgated pur-
suant to this chapter shall be published in the Federal
Register at least thirty days prior to their effective
date. t

Section 623fhas been. considered in $wo judicial decisions of which
w are aware. In Local 2677, AFGEVv. Phillips 358 P. Supp. 60
(D.D.C. 1973), the court concluded in part that certain directives
isued by OEO in connection with the proposed "phasing out" of com-
1fhity action agencies but not published in the Federal Register were
ieffective in view' of section 623.{ The court observed in this regard,

1358 F. Supp. at 81-82:

"* * * It is conceded by the defendant that the January 29,
1973, and March 15, 1973, directives on the termination of
section 221 funding, supra, have never been published in
the Federal Register, although the defendant claim that
the lattar has been prepared for publication. The Court
bhold that until section 2971b has been complied with, the
diractives of the defendant are Illegal as issued beyond
the dafeadant's statutory authority.

-7-
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'The defendant argues that section 2971b does not
3 .n that OEO regulstions mw t be published for 30 days
before they may take affect if all those affected by
those regulations ha" notice of those regulations or if
thb regulations were issued in ezergency situations or
if the documts have been prepared for publication but
are unpublished. The statute, however, does not provide
for sAy of those contingencies. It says that all regu-
lations. 'shall' be publishad 30 days prior to their
effective date. No clearer expression could have been
used by the Congress to indicate that OEO regulatios would
not be effective until 30 days after their publication."

g. court went on to conclude that certain other regulations which had
bas publisd in the Federal Register but purported to be retroactive

, /k. M also ineffective under section 623(until 303 days following the
date of publication. In support of these conclusions, the court cited
two deciuions reaching similar results undr a provision of the
.slective service l1w virtually identical to section 623; Pier v.
err 343I F pp. 1120, 1127-28 (N.D. Cal. 1972), and Tarr,

341 . Supp. 422, 433-33 (DiD.C. 1972).

Jn Local 2816, Office of E conoic Opportunaty Employeen Union,
agi hili ps, 360 Fr Supp. 1092 (ND. IXl. 1973), tbe court dnied

reolef in a similar challenge to the phasing out of coanmuity action
program on the basis that the plaintiffs lacked standitg. The
Local 2816. court also considered the issue of lack of publicationt tinder section 623.4( While not expressing a definitive conclusion on
this issue, the court noted defendants' arguinr, that in the case of
the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 533,Vpublication. require
buts need not be followed where "good cause" exists for exceptions,
Rowevar, the court responded that section 623 =ut be construed by
itsalf and that, in any event, there was no evidence of 'good cause"

14for = ecegption in that particular cae. 360 F. Supp. at 1100.

As stated in the Loeal 2677 opinion and intimated in Local 2816,
th8 Avanc publication requirement of section 623 seems comprehensive,
and refers to no exceptions Recognizing, of course, the highly
vu"U1 l and mergency circumstances which applied generally to O0O90
OPeratiosa during much of fiscal year 1973, ve cannot cantlnethat such
tire~statcas would justify aexpton from section 6234(in the present

e'-100 'Am ha t tatute does not appear to contamplate ocnaptios mnd,
4n7 GY toW, we have no avidence that wvaiver of the nC-w er4 contri-
'OnZqir:msznst vwas i fact based upon amergena cir c tances.
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The onir other possible basis which we can anticipate for not
pplying section 623 in the instant matter is that the waiver was
I acc8pipUshed by a rule, regulation, guideline, or instruction
.itfiin the. meaning of that section. This waiver might in a formal

gou8e be distinguished from the lnat'ruments described in section 623.
However, we believe that the statute muat be applied on the basis
of subitance rather than form. Conceivably cartain waivers, modi-
fications or elaborations concerning the application of statutory
regulatioms within the general framework thereof are not subject to
section 623.[ Nevertheless, the instant waiver apparently operated
in effect as a general amendment to, and repeal of, a substantive
requitremnt imposed by a statutory regulation. This factor, while
avoiding the problem of retroactive and ad hoc waivers discussed
supra, leads us to conclude that such action established a new
substantive policy and as such must be considered to fall within the
application of section 623. M, Piercy v. Tarr, supra, 343 F. Supp.
1127-28.

.
- h)(Us~pv.ty. CoWtroller General

of the United States
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